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An apparatus is described which is useful for the evaluation of adsorption phe- 
nomena. an inert atmo- 
sphere to maintain maximum stability, a smooth, all-glass surface to eliminate 
spurious adsorption, a convenient method of analysis to permit maximum accuracy 
for rapid reactions, constant temperature, and controlled, measurable mixing 

speeds. 

The  mixing apparatus provides the following features: 

' I N  ORDER to provide an inert atinosphcrc for thc 
. adsorption studies of conmounds subject t o  oxi- 
tlatiou by air, a tightly-stoppered flask with a mag- 
netic stirring device was employed. This method 
also providedl a rapid, convenient method of analy- 
sis for kinetic studies. It was found that strong 
adsorption took place on all stirring bars covered 
with either Teflon or Tygon. Over sliort periods of 
t.irne, a Pyrex sealed stirring bar was found to be 
satisfactory. However, prolonged use resulted in 
the formation of a grouud-glass surface, both on the 
ztirring bar arid on thc bottom nf thc rcaction flask. 
'This rough surface, which acted as an adsorption 
smite, invalidated experimental results, 

A floating, magnetic stirrer was dcsiyncd to  over- 
come this problem of spurious adsorption (Pig. 1). 
A Pyrex-covered magnetic bar a/8 in. X iu. was 
sealed to the hottorn of a cylindrical float. The size 
of the float is dcpcndent upon the following factors: 
the density of the solution, the height of the float 
above the magnetic stirrer, the speed of rotation, and 
the dimensions of the reaction flask. A mirror was 
enclosed within the float so that thc speed of rota- 
tion could be dctcrmined by a photoelectric counting 
device. A hook was formed at  the top of thc float 
for ease of mtuipulation. The extent of agitation 
in the vcsscl can be controlled by varying thc dimen- 
sions of the flat portion of the float. 

To facilitatc spcctrophotometric analysis, a ccll 
was sealed by means of a short extension onto the 
shoulder of a 250-rnl, conical flask fitted with a stand- 
ard taper ""/t5 stopper. The flask was placed in a 
constant-teniperatiire bath, under which a magnetic 
stirrer wa.s positioned. This closed system elim- 
inated loss of volatile comporients and prevented 
exposure of the reaction mixture to  atmospheric 
oxygen. 

The speed oF rotation wits determined by allowing 
a bcam of light from a 12-v. lamp to fall upon the 
mirror it1 the rotating flmat. The reflectcd light 
was allowcd to  sweep across a photoelectric ccll, 
which by means of the electrical circuit (Fig. 2) 
activated an inipulse counter. The magnetic 
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Fig. 1.-Floating magnetic 
stirrer. Key: 1, hook; 2 ,  
cylindrical body; 3 ,  mirror; 
4, flattened mirror casing; 5 ,  
I'yreu-covcrcd magnctic bar. 

i. 

Fig. 2.-Electrical circuit for photoelectric count- 
ing device. Key: &, 45 v. (type B battery); 
B1, 300 v. (power supply); Ba, 6 v. (filament supply); 
R,, 22 mcgohms; CI, 1 mf . ;  LI, counter (Central 
Scientific Co.);  VI, photocell (Rogcrs 922 or cquiva- 
lent); v p ,  6 cw5. 

stirring motor was maintained at  modrratc tem- 
peraturcs by allowing cold water to pass through 
Tygon tubing encircling thc housing. A more prc- 
cise control nf the mixing speed was obtainrd by 
supplying powcr to  the magnetic stirrcr through a 
variable transformer. 

Satisfactory performance for counting and float 
stability up to 400 r.p.ni. was obtaincd. 




